DEPARTMENTS

3     DEAN'S MESSAGE

4     CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA
     The Road to Brown - The Mediation Solution - Constitutional Law
     Schmooze - Celebrating Clinical Law - Immigration Law Teachers
     Workshop - Myerowitz Competition - Dieter Grimm Lecture - Guido
     Calabresi Symposium - Protecting Oceans - Clean Science - Biodefense

10    PUBLICATIONS, PRESENTATIONS, AND HONORS

16    FACULTY AND JOINT APPOINTMENTS

20    EMERITUS FACULTY: ALAN HORNSTEIN RETIRES

22    WOMEN "FELLOWS" GRADUATE By Karen Baxter
     Rose Zetzer Fellows are breaking new ground...and glass ceilings.

42    JAG IN THE HOUSE By Ruth E. Thaler-Carter
     The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces takes up residence in
     our Ceremonial Courtroom.

46    IN-HOUSE JUDGES By Patricia Young
     UM Law students get on-site counsel from a state and a federal judge,
     right down the hall.

48    DOCKET
     The events of the coming year at the School of Law.